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ABSTRACT

The-problem of increasing academic motivation and performance in

low-achieving Students is conceived as an instance of cognitive control,

the deliberate process of regulating one's own thinking. The study used

experienced teachers to aid.in adapting and testing classroom techniques

for helping low7achieving.students to become more self-regulated learners.

Instruments were developed to measure student self-report of various

cognitive learning strategies and interpretations (mental planning,

attributions, self=efficacy, etc.). A six-week application of the class-

room techniques with low-SES black high school students showed low overall

use of cognitive learnfng strategies, large differences in cognitive

sWlf-TepOrt between classesand complex pre-post changes alternatively

favoring the treatment and control groups. Results are clouiled by

differences in teacher implementation and similariiies between strategies..
used by treatment and control teachers.
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Studies have shown the problem of how to increase the academic motivation

and performance of low achieving students to rank high among teachers' most

pressing professional concerns (e.g., Cruickshank, Kennedy & Meyers, 1974).

The present research conceives this problem from the psychological perspective

of cognitive control, the process of regulating one's own thinking in the classroom

(see also Meichenbaum & Asarnow, 1981). This conception defines the motivatcd
,

student as one who deliberately analyzes and organizes academic intonation so'-'

that it may be retained and used. Our ideas refine the definition 1cIf "will"

offered in 1890 by William James-as "attention with effort."

Such cognitive activity may be observed through motivated behavior, as

in "academic engaged time" (Berliner, 1979). But it may be examined more

directly as well. The following is a quotation from Time magazine discussing

the work style of current U.S. Budget Director, David Stockman. It illustrates

the cognitive activity we liave come to call self-regulated learning.

When he was named Director of OMB, he read the entire

613-page federal budget line by line and table by table.

A picture of related prograMs, money and goals formed in

his mind. And frOm that guide came the proposed budget

cuts that stunned Washington. He is a home-trained speed

reader and may get up to 1,000 words &minute, but part

of the swiftness comes'from his mind's having traveled

there before (Sidey, p. 23).

To-accomplish his task, Stockman applied a familiar routine -- a cognitive

schema that helped him sort out and strUcture complex information. This type
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of schema is general (it applies to many'similar tasks) and abstract (it is

not tied to any Concrete representation or image); and these properties

facilitate reasoning abd'ut the task--its lack of specificity provides oppor-

tunities for personal instances to be applied (Abelson, 1976).. The schema

also deOicts a mode of cognitive processing driven by specific higher-order

or "meiacognitfve" componenti (Flavell, 1981). That is, rather than acting

at an entirely "automatic" level, StOckman deliberately applied a familiar

method for accomplishing this task; his learning was "self-regulated."

Self-Regulated Learning Defined

Theory and researth in-cognitive instructional psychology have led us

to a process definition of self-regulated learning that comprites five

component strategies. The strategies were refined and synthesized from

theoretical models and research reviews targeting the cognitive processes

involved in complex learning and problem-tolving. Sources range from schema:

elaboration theories of prose learning,(e.g., Reder, 1980; Kintsch & van Dijk.,

, 1978) to general process theories of attention and metacognition (Posner &

Boies, 1977; Flavell, 1981) to theories of decision making in ill-structured

or semi-structured problems (Simon, 1960; Keen & Scott Morton, 1978). We

view the five strategies as sufficient for defining self-regulated learning

(SRL) in complex tasks, but since some task situations may include instructional

cues that acco4lish one or more strateg,ies for the learner, engaging in all

five strategies is not always necessary for SRL to take place (Resnick &

Glaser, 1976; Corno, 1981). Table 1 lists.the five strategies along with

brief descriptions and their relationship to.the Stockman example.
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Insert Table 1 About Here

Alertness and monitoring are "pure" metacognitive activities that bound

and control the strategies of selectivity, accessing related schemata, and

planning and use of specifie performance routines. These last three strategies

have both metacognitive and cognitive aspecls, for they draw on other specific

schemata relevant to the task situation. For example, planning processes are

generic and metacognitive (Brown, 1978), but specific performance routines

applied during that process derive from the cognitive (or lower level) store,

and vary with the ta'sk situation. Events of instruction, such as organizing

information in a particular way, or cueing the learner to content considered

most important, may "short-circuit" or "model" the cognitive compOnents of

the schema (Salomon, 1979). The metacognitive components are, by definition,

undertaken by the learner.

Theoretical Framework

Network Theory Context. The theoretical'position we adopt views the

process of self-regulated learning as ever increasing, deepening, and mani-

pulating specific Content networks or associative memory networks, including

the strength of bonds between propositions. That is, self:regulated learning

is an intentional effort to deepen and manipulate the'Wociative network in a

particular area (which is not necessarily limited to academic content), and

to monitor and improve that deepening process. This view is consistent with

general cognitive network theory (e.g., Anderson & Bower, 1973), and is being

elaborated in a forthcoming paper (Corno, Note 1).

Psychological Effects. The self-regulated learner has a "way" to

accomplish a range of academic tasks of which he or she is well aware. Such
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self-knowledge should influence judgment processes in achievement situations.

For example, it should raise the likelihood that.a student will expect to

succeed on classroom tasks. Bandura (1977) has operationalized success expec-

tations as subjective probability estimates of successful performance on

particular tasks, and labeled the psychological construct involved "self-

efficacy." His research has shown self-efficacy to have a strong, positive

influence on individuals' willingness to in.itiate difficult tasks, and on

their persistence in the face of failure (Bandura, 1980).2 These results apply

to achievement tasks 'facing young students as well (Schunk, 1981; Collins,

Note 2). Moreover, task initiation and persistence are common measures of

motivated behavior (see Weiner, 1980), which are, by other names, "time on

task," "effort," and "engaged time." Motivated behavior has been repeatedly I

linked to academic performance in studies of classroom teaching (Denham &

Lieberman, 1980).

A second judgment process that should be influenced by self-regulated

learning is the causal attribution. Much has been written about the importance

of attribution processes in achievement situations. Weiner (19791, for

example, has outlined a inodel of academic motivation that has sttributions as

key influences on motivated behavior (see also Covington & Beery, 1976). In

general, attributions perceived as internal and stable (e.g., academic ability)

have favorable effects on motivated behavior under conditions of success. When

success is more ambiguous (as in the relative successes common in classrpom

instruction) or when the're is clear evidence of failure, unstable attributions

that are somehow controllable (e.g., effort, bad teaching) foster a second try.

Under failure conditions, stable internal attributions can be serious
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impediments to motivated behavior and, by influence, learning. For the student

who is trying, the unstable internal attribution of effort should also have an un-

favorable effect; here the positive judgment would be that the student too.k-

the wrong approach to the task (a "strategy" attribution).

This possibility is generally not considered in attribution retraining

studies which focus on effort attributions for failure (e.g., Dweck, 1975).

Self:regulated learners should be inclined toward more positive interpre-

tations of failure -- particularly strategy attributions. Learning to

systematically devise a strategic plan for completing academic tasks and

experiencin he advantages such careful planning can bring should make planning

and goal-setti g knowledge cognitively salientiduring academic tasks. Salient

knowledge is ore readily accessed during the attribution process (Ross, 1977;

Hogarth, 1981).

I have given a rather long-winded introduction to the present study. But

this was necessary to place our effort in proper context. Our point of depar-

ture for the present study was to analyze and investigate self-regulated

learning with respect to classroom teachinp. This study was the first in an

on-going program of research. Our challenge is to .help teachers produce self-

regulated learners in their classrooms,'and our initial focus is students who

have failed through the years'to engage in self-regulated learning on their

own -- students who have reached high school without developing this schema

for complex learning, or have failed to discern strategic moves that miaht

compensate. Our proposed method is to teach these students SRL str.ategies and sup-

port their use in the classroom. 'We aim to give students a "way" to approach

complex classroom tasks (for "where there is a way there is a will"), through

the vehicle of knowledgeable, sensitive teachers.
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Method

The study produced a program of teacher training and related student

response instruments, and provided a short-term "trial run" of the program.

The trial run assessed the implementation of training recommendations in a

small sample of classes and provided a preliminary gauge of student response.

Sample

Participants were 12 teachers and their summer school classes in an

inner-city high school in Oakland, California. Oakland had been identified

as a district within reach of our research team, which was planning a

remedial summer session for 9th to llth grade students who had failed the

State Minimal Proficiency/Assessment in either of two subjea areas --

reading and writing. Our intent was to obtain a reasonably homogeneous

student pool -- students who had a history of poor performance in school,

and who hailed from lower socioeconomic backgrounds. The final sample

:included 124 students, 98 percent of whom were black, with a modal age of 16.

About 60 percent of these students were males. All students included in the

sample spoke English as a first lpguage.

The Oakland summer session lasted six weeks, with all classes held at

one high school. -Teachers were selected by the principal from a pool of some

50 applicants. The principal selected experienced remedial teachers,

described by their supervisors as "excellent," and who taught within the

Oakland system during,the regular school year. We chose 12 teachers at random

from this pool an4,invited them to 1:3rtici
PP
te in the study for an in-service

compensation fee paid in part by their district and in part by the California
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State Department of Education. All teachers consented. Of these 12 teachers,

two were male; six were black, all but one had coursework or a completed

degree beyond the bachelor's, and the mean years experience was 16.

It must be noted that these hand-selectgd teachers are likely to have

been atypical 'representatives of the larger teacher populati% in Oakland.

We did not intend to generalize from this sample but rather wished to try out

the'training program under,circumstances as favorable as possible -- to

maxioize implementation tn the short time provided.

Design

A simple design was preferred for this pilot study; our major focus was

the training program and instrumentation. We ran a 2 x 2 factorial, with

teachers assigned at random to either reading or writing classes and training

or no training groups. Teachers who did not receive training were provided

with materials after the study was completed. Since there were fewer reading

than writing classes being offered, the design was imbalanced; however, we

'were able to maintain orobortionality. Thus two reading teachers were trained

and two were controls; four writing teachers were trained and four served as

controls. Classes were sMall, with seven to 15 students per class, each

meeting once a day for 90 minutes. Instructional objectives for each subject

area were developed by the district and standard across classes.

Teacher Training

We conducted the training workshops in three, half-day sessions the

week before school began. Teachers (a) learned and discussed specific theory

1 0
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and research results regarding self-regulated learning and motivation and
,

(b) were given concrete instructionarstrategies for use with low-achieving

students. These strategies were demonsti-ated by trainers in'short lessons

in both subject areas. Teachers also designed a series of ten class lessons

in their subject areas to teach, model, assess, and reinforce self-regulated

learning. The lessons included class discussion plans and student seatwork

designed to accomplish three major objectives:

1. To pt:ess students to use self-regulated learning to analyze

and systematize their own methods for accomplishing classroom

tasks. Task-focus helps to avert self-focus and other dis-

tractions 6Mischel, 1974; Meichenbaum, 1978; 'Nicholls, 1979h

2. To permit students to experience some success on classroom

tasics. Successes foster self-efficacy for related tasks,

increasing the likelihood of still more successes (Bandura,

1980; Covington & Beery, 1976); and

3. To provide consistently explicit feedback concerning errors

'N
feedback which leads students t9 the sourctof the errors and,'

through partly internal, partly'external attributions, directs

a second try. Such feedback permits students to perceive and t

exlierience some control over their own performance (Cardelle &

Corno, 1980; Dweck, 1975; Weiner, 1979).

Teachers traded and agreed to teach the ten le5sons in their subject

areas twice each week for five weeks. Teachers also designed posters to

teach and display the.five "Use Your Head S,teps," which repres,ented the

five self-regulated learning strategies in language comprehensible to

students (see Table 2). Table 2 also lists selected phrases consistent
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Insert Table 2 about here

with the training recommendations,teachers were asked to post on classroom ---
\

wall.s and repeat to the class during the five-week term. Training sessions

were audiotaped for later analysis.

Procedures

Trained teachers were each phoned twice duAng the slimmer to discuss

implementation, but other implementation efforts (e.g., on-site coaching)

were precluded by resource limitations. A 45-minute structured interyiew

was conducted with each teacher (trained and control) during the final week ,

of instr.uction to obtain implementation data from trained teachers.and

information on control teachers' methods .(see Instrumentation). 'These

interviews were conducted by xesearch staff and audiotaped.

Data were obtained on student response variables before and.aftei'

instruction. Questionnaires measuring self-report of sElf-regulated learning

and related judgment processes were group-administered by trained research

staff during the first and last weeks of the term, respectively. Items

were read aloud, to prevent error variance due to reading difficulty.

Administration time for these measures was one hour. Teachers were asked

to maintain absence records and to rate each, student on e'ffort tomirds

schoolwork using a specially-designed rating scale (see Instrumentation).

These two measures were considered indirect indices of student motiyated

behavior (direct measures such as classronm observations were beyond our

resources). Student performance data included selected homework and seat-

work samples (teachers submitted samples from students in their' class) and

.12



scores on the d\strict reading or writing proficiency assessments administe e

by teachers at the end of"the summer term.
.

Instrumentation

. Student responsemeasures are described followed,by teacher measures.

r.-iTh Self-regulated learning. A 26-item eating scale obtained students'
. .

..

seff-reported use of self-regulated learning stritegiet before and after

.,

summer instruction. This in;trument was adapted fromarmetacognitive:
,

luestionnaire-developed by Peterson et al, (198l).. Students u ed a five-. . --7--
. .

.
.C- ..._ .

.

.
. ., .

t

poih scale (anchored byAkially"aiiealmost never"wi1th -a categor7 fOF..',Von't
4 /

, t 1,
knoe)to indicate th,/extent to which they engaged in the Cogni Wtive ktty

.
---.4.7.4

that characterizes t4lf-reulated learning during (a) class discdssionis aad
-,ro.\

(b) individu*Iss'ignments. A sample iteOrepresenting selectivity, for. ..

example, was "Do yoli try, to separate the. main-idea of a.lesson from t'le

examples your teacher gives and remember the main ideas first?" sample .

item representing monitoeing was "When yoli iNork on assignments d ou thint

about all the things yo6 should have done and check W&ke.stire yoU did them?" N
The scale contained items-representing all five self-regulated learning

strategies, as well as selected related cognitions (e.g., "When yoUr teacher

is giving a lesson do you repeat to yourself some of the things she says?").

Such related items were original with.Peterson et al. and were included .t.X,
4

assess relationships between the self-regulated learning items and other

cognitions. Scores were 0 to 4 for eacOitem, summed (wheee 4 was high).,L.

This scale obtained an alpha reliability of .70 at pretest and .80 at post1

test, with students as the unit of analysis.



Self-efficacy. Self=efficacy was measured consistentwith Bandura's

(1977) specifications.. A series of classroom performance tasks was the

focus of the Summer instruction in either,reading or writing. These tasks

ranged from relatively simple to More complex for each subject area, e.g.,

. from correctly using telephone books to reading and analyzing statements of,
.

. opinion in reading. For each Subject area, these tasks constituted

------,

,,
....

. a 24-item instrument on which.students judged (a) whether (1) or ndt (0)
/

/ ..

they could --'at that fitment -- perform the task, and (b) how sure they were

,..._

of their answer (a 5-point scale anchored by ".not at all" and "positive").

,The'binary response was a measure of the.:magnitude" of self-efficacy for\

reading or writing tasks -- how mp,ny4f the tasks the student felt he or
lyD12/

she cobld actually carry out. Nhe score was a simple count. The scaled

esppnse was a mefasurel6f-t4e "strength" of self-efficacy -- how confident

the si.ident was, that he or s14 could in fact carry out the task -- and was,

I
-of-course,inica,ted only fgitasks marked "1" in the magnitude.column.

4-

Scores\wereft to 4 for each item, summed (where 4 was high). The magnitude.

\scale alpha coefficient's were .8.6 (Pre) and .81 (Posq; 'respectively; again

/ with students,as the unittotApalysis. The strength scale alphas were .86

(pre) and %92 (Post)'.

. Perfor mance attrildutions. The attribution instrument was designed

.

to 'overcome spine of the deficiencies of cpmonly used measures of student

attributions. For.example, attributions have been shoyn to vary along

everal "typical" dimensions -- locus of.causality, stabilityvand contr81-

labiltty (Weiner, 1979). Yet most attribution instruments confound these

'dimensions (e.g-., the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale,

. 14..

"t
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Crandall, Katkovsky & Crandall, 1965). Additionally, students are asked in

these instruments to choose one among several specific possible/performance

. attributions (ability, task difficulty, effort, etc.), rathe i... than to make

judgments with a more ,balanced view (as-in a first and second choice). And

finally, existing attribution instruments tend to confound attributions

within the internal, controllable dimension. Attributions to effort are

confounded-with specific strategy attributions. As mentioned previously,

the latter suggests a guided effort, while'the former may be guided-or

blindly stabbing in the dark.

These measurement concerns resulted in an instrument of 18 items. Nine

itenis presented common classroom situations in which the student was

."successful"; nine presented situations in which the student experienced

some degree of "failure." Students we're asked to "Pretend this happened to

you." Example items were "You didn't understand a math lesson," or "You

wrote some good bolt reports." ,There ire items included for reading, writing,

1

and mathematics tasks to Obtain generality over subject areas. sThree items

were written for each subject area, for each of the nine-item success and

failure subscales.:Students selected first- and second-choice attributions

from six possible categories representing ability, effort, task difficulty,

external help (or lack of it) from either the teacher or textbooks, strategy,

and "other" (which required specification). The obtained variable of primary

interest was a-weighted composite of students' first and second choices

(first cOolces were weighted'by a factor of two) for the success and failure

subscales. Subscale scores could be produced for the subject areas within

success ind failure as well, but these are based on three items and

15
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generally evidenced low alpha reliabilities. The alphas computed for

the nine-ftem weighted response subscales ranged from .29 to .60 with a

mode of approximately .50..

District Proficiency Assessment. The Oakland district proficiency

assessments, are objectives-based tests in the basic skills areas of reading,

writing, and mathematics. These tests were developed by the Oakland School

District in Conjunction with the Oakland Deaprtment of Research and

Evaluation. They Have been in use in the district since 1978, following

passage of State minimal competency legislation. These tests contain both

academic and literacy (e.g., reading a tax schedule) items. The tests are

given once in the fourth through eighth grades, and twice in grades

nine to taelve: The present research used the reading and writing tests,,

consisting of 30 and 39 multiple choice items, respectively. The writing

test also had a writing sample subtest, which was scored wholistically

by teachers. Total scores were converted to percent correct out of 100

for both tests, and subtests on writiag were averaged.

District records were used to obtain scores for as"many sample students

ag possible (a).on the tests they had taken prior to summer study in either

reading or writing (only reading scores were obtained for reading students,

and writing scores for writing students) and (b) on the same test when it

was given by the sample teachers at the end of the summer session. Since

district records were incomplete for some students, and since some students

were absent the day of summer testing, the total samPle for which both pre-

and posttest proficiency data were available was only 73 pertent of the

original 1.24-student pool.
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Teacher Rating Scale. The teacher rating scale was an adaptation

of a scalesdeveloped by CraWford et al. (1978) to'measure student

"academic orientation" in the third grade. The present vergion was
/

adapted for high school students with a history of poor academic perforMance. `

Teachers rated each student on a scale from one to four (with one being

"more academically oriented"), according to the following criteria:

The more academically-oriented student takes part and often

answers questions correctly 'during question-and-answer sessions.

He or she also actively seeks out the teacher for help with seat-

work assignments. These students are interested in the subject

.
matter-being learned, will often persist at more difficult

work, and get involved in classroom learnirA activities.

The description of the "less academically-oriented" student reflected a

behavior pattern of the opposite order.

Teacher Interview. Structured interviews obtained information from all

teachers on three factors: (a) biographical data spch as years of teaching

experience, education begond the bachelor's degree, etc., (b) perceptions

of summer class/students such ag how the class compared withtprior classes

taught, and (c) what curriculum materials were used. Trained teachers were

queried on general aspects of the training workships (what wert the best

and worst aspects, etc.) and on specific training content. In the latter

category teachers were asked to describe steps they took to implement the

instructional strategies recommended. For example, they were asked how

the "Five Steps" were taught to the class, how students reacted, whether

or not all ten of the specially-designed lessons were taught and why,

1 7
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where in these lessons modifications of original plans were necessary, how

'feedback was provided, whether additional related activities (e.g., class

motto; repeated phrases) were used and how. One set of questions asked

teachers to detail their impressions of student responses to teacher

strategies, ranging from reactions to the Five Steps, t) ability to do

schoolwork, to ability to internalize successes. And finally, trained

teachers were asked about any self-evaluations they_might have conducted

during implementation, questions or concerns, and attitudes towards

the recommendations.

Control teachers were asked to describe teaching activities they

2

regularly used, which they felt were particularly effective for motivating

students and helpi'ng them learn. They were also asked to identify how

they learned these activities. Further, controls Were asked to describe

varicyls aspects of their teaching style (e.g., how often they taught to

entire class groups, used seatwork, asked questions, etc.), as well as

possible use of techniques recommended in the SRL training (e.g., teaching

students specific steps to go through in approaching a task, asking students

td plan tasks themselves, providing guided feedback, etc.). This informa-

tion was important for discerning differences and similarities between

teachers that otherwise would not have been observed. And finally, controls

were asked to.describe reactions they felt students had to their teaching.

The interview data were transcribed and collated across teachers to

illuminate general response patterns, blit were not quantified.

iiL
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Results

Results ofthis study can be considered ii four areas \--. the effectiveness

of the training workshop (from both teacher and trainer perspectives), the

extent to which training recommendations were implemented in the sample classes,

the utility and effectiveness of the student instruments, and eftects of

experimental variations on student outcomes. We discuss each area, in turn.

Training Workshop

Trained teachers were generally responsive to the traininc, workshop.

The procedures used gave all six teachers an understanding of the*in'tent of

the training which they readily verbalized in.the interviews. In addition,

teachers,felt particularly positive about the level of peer interaction

during training, the organization of material, sharing class lessons, and the

speciftic training content. A major concern for these teachers was the Short

amount of time spent in training and the brevity of the summer .session. In .

general, the teachers felt they needed more time to ingest the theoretical

ideas and related implications, as well as to develop and practice the self-

regulated learning lessons. They also felt they needed an entire semester

with their classes to get students really using self-regulated learning

strategies, and to plan an organizational scheme th4 woUld teach, model,

assess, and reinforce such use by students. The consensus was that lessons

should be designed to teach each of the "Five Steps"separately, in addition

to the lessons that covered concurrent use of the Five Steps.

All these.points were noted by trainers as well. While the amount of

time available for training appeared sufficient for giving teachers bask

19
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! ----, ,

----------_ --------- N,

,principles and for suggeffing ways of connecting new recommendations to each

teaches own instructional routines, time for practicing'the restructured
-\ \

\ -"*--,

meth\o' d for. integratingsthem into the classroom was not .suffilient.

\ \
Traiers\cae away feeling some\teachers (notably teachers 1 and 5) had a

thorougp i tegration scheme worked out, while others jlst barely grasped the
\,

Overall ideaS\presented (e.g., teachers 3 and 4. In short, we expected

individual differences in teacher implementation as a result of i9sufficient

training time and attention. Future training efforts would include more

time developing and practicing specific and general Five Step lessons, and

classroom observations with feedback ("cOaching," Joyce & ShOwers, 1980).

Treatment ImPlementation

Ti'aining recommendations were made sPecific to three aspects of

classroom teaching -- instructiori, monitoring, and feedback. In the area of

instruction for self-regulated learning, teAchers were asked to teach the

Five Steps using a display poster,and an inquiry method that built on

students own experiences. Sample Tters and lessons were outlined4nd
(.+

demOnstrated in training. Teachers were also asked to determine a class

motto an'd related "motivational" phrases (e.g.",'"Think'til it hurts"), and

repeat thmi regularly during the course of the summersession. Finally,

teachers were asked to teach each of the ten speciallyndesigned Five Step

Lessons, which covered proficiency assessment objectives, but also modeled,

assessed, and reinforced student use of the Five Steps: These lessons

were accompanied by student worksheets that required use of the Five Steps

on selected seatwork and homework assignments.

20
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Interview data indicated that all trained teachers used posters to

display and teach students the Five Steps. Other suggestions or teaching

the Five Steps, such as capitalizing on studipnts' own'exampres with an

inquiry strategy, were used in varying degrees by these teachers. Additions

Sfid "adaptations of the suggested procedureswere common, but these were

expected and encouraged. More than anythinglelse it was stressed that

teachers find "slots" for incorporating the t'Tecommendations into their

regular classroom instruction, monitoring and feedback. All teachers

also posted and referred repeatedly to class mottos; one example was

"Striving, Cooperating, and Succeedina."

-Both reading teachers said they used all ten of the specially-designed

Five Step lessons and accompanying student worksheets. In contrast, one

of the writing teachers taught all ten lessons as requested. One teacher

(teacher 6) used eight of the ten lessons, while,the other three made

modifications or substituted their own lessons. These teachers felt the

specially-designed lessons were either too long or cumbersome (e.g., students

had trouble grasping the planning idea), and preferred to model and reinforce

the Five Steps with a different approach. Fbr example, one teacher (teacher 5)

often went over the steps orally with students; teacher 6 had the students

use the steps to write paragraphs, etc. When teachers did use the student

worksheets designed for seatwork and homework, there was clear indication

that students followed the Five Step procedure required, and began to use

the steps on their own. This was an important result, as the workheets

were designed to gradually "phase out" prompts for using the Five Steps,

in hopes that students would use'the Steps spontaneously. Examination of

selected student worksheets collected during the course of the summer
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confirm'ed spontaneous student use of two of the five strategies -- planning

and checking. It appeared that students naturally "reduced" the fi've steps

to two -- a universal dharacteristic of human information processing.

In the areas of monitoring.and feedback, training recommendations

were for teachers to carefully monitor student seatwork by walking desk-to-

desk and pinpointing the source of student errors. Once the source of

the error was identified, teachers were asked to "direct a second try,"

make certain the student did not attribute the error to a lack of ability,

and l'always find something positive to.say." Teachers were also asked to

set up and enforce specific guidelines for students to use to "get help

when stuck," and to give extra credit on assignments and tests for correct-

ing errcrs.

Interview data showed trained teachers t vary considerably in

implementing these recommendations. Setting guidelines for help and giving

credit for corrected work were readily implemented by all but one teacher

(teacher 4). The teachers had more difficulcy providing-the specific

attribution feedback recommended and directing "second tries." Estimaes

teachers made of how often they used these techniques when given the

opportunity ranged from 30 to 95 percent, with teachers 3 and 4 at the low

and teachers 1 and 5 at,,the high end of this scale. Given that this area

of training was perhaps the most difficult to convey clearly, and given

that being able to "pinpoint the source" of an error depends heavily on

the teachers' willingnei's to monitor students closely, between-teacher

variability was not surprising here. Note that teachers who did and did

not have trouble in this area were the teachers'suspected as having less
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and more of an "integrated" view of the training recommendations, respec-

tively.

In sum, it appeai-ed that tiiained teachers were generally supportive of

the recommendations made and did implement selected recommendations as

requested. Other recommendations were adapted to fit individual teacher

preferences or not used because of time pressures. The teachers who inte-

grated the most recommendations overall were teachers 1 and 5; those inte-

grating least were 3 and 4. The aspects of training particularly de-emphasized

in classes of teachers 3 and 4 were the instruction in-self-regulated-learning--

and the attribution-directional feedback. Aspects of training these teachers

emphasized weee breaking down complex tasks and positive feedback. Teacher 1

was in reading; teachers 3, 4 Ind 5 were in writing classes.

Interviews of control teachers providedimportant information on what

techniques of instruction, monitoring and feedback they used. The impact of

this information was to blur the distinction between treatment and control

groups; for control teachers used several of the'training recommendations on

their own. All four of the writing controls Used instructional techniques

for breaking down the writing task (mapping, outlining, etc.). These teachers

all stressed the writing process, rather than outcome, on their assignments

and grading, and used topics with which students had some prior knowledge.

Two of these teachers (teachers 11 and 12) ruularly wonked with students to

"make writing plans," and.systematically checked for the source of student

errors in written work. The two reading teachers also said they moved from

siffple to complex tasks. All control teachers gave credit for corrected

work, although few set guidelines for getting help.
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8

i -In retrospect, this sample of teachers -- experienced as they were in

riemedial teaching methods -- may not have been the best group to try out a

lilunified, research-based approach. The trained teachers saw several of the

:techniques as "things they already did." These they easily accepted and

/
) used as part of thJr regular routines -- breaking tasks apart, strong

encouragement, etc. The techniques that were new '(e.g., instruction in the

hive Stepi) were much more difficult and therefore Tess carefully

--integrated within the short time provided. The fact that control teachers

arso used the more familiar remedial methods, in turn made student outcome

differences betWeen treatment groups unlikely.

Student Instrumentation

Procedures. The student cognitive process battery was easily group-

administered within the one-hour allotted time period. Administration time

varied from 40 to 60 minutes at pretest and from 30 to 50 minutes at posttest.

Demonstrations of acceptable responses proved necessary at pretest only,
%

but administrators did monitor student responses to ascertain that markings

were appropriate.

Reliability. Alpha reliability analyses,computed for each measure

indicated specific items which failed to discriminate among individuals or

to coeelate with total scores or subscales and, in the case of the attribu-

tion measure, categories that were never or rarely selected. These analyses

are being used to revise the instruments for'future use and reconstruct some

scales for data analyses not yet completed. In particular, reconstructing

th nine-item success and failure attribution scales by deleting a sma,11

nu lgr of items Would enhance reliability estimates considerably. Similarly,
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combining specific attributions over dimensions (e.g., effort and strategy

are both internal and controllable) would increase alpha estimates over

each category alone. Data for the attribution category designated "other"

proved so scant as to render the category megningless, so student reponses

included in that category were reexamined and subsumed under ou of the

other five categories where a judgment could be made easily about where

they might fit (e.g., many other responses were restatements of effort or

styategy in the student's own words). Where an easy judgment could not be

made the data were witted.

Separate reliability analyses conducted for first and 5econd choice

attributions generally evidenced lower alpha coefficients than weighted

responses. This result supported use of the weighted re5ponses over either

choice eparately in further analyses. It also attested to the validity of

"the weighted judgment 'View of the world" relative to a forced choice.

ValiditK. Alpha analyses were also used to examine relationships
-***

among the self-regul ted learning and "other cognitive process" items on

the self-regglated learning scale. Means were relatively uniform across

items op this scale and ttem intercorrelatipns had a range of .53. Only one

of the four "other cognitive process items behaved somewhat differently

from.remaining items'; with this item r moved the reliability of the scale at

pretest would be .72 (compared to .70); at posttest the reliability would, .

remai.n .80. 440
,

. Intercorrelations of the self-efficacy scales were high; the magnitude

scale (SEM.) correlated .81 with the strength scale (SES) at pretest and .70

at posttest (all r's used students as the it of analysis). Correlation

analyses are still Jbeing run on the varfous attribution scafes, but using
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weighted choice responses pre-post correlations appeared relatively high

(e.g., strategy attributions correlated .55 for success,and. forjailure,

a typical pattern).

Specific attributions expected to conform.to importlt attributional

dimensions in fact did so. Effort and strategy attribu ons are internal-,

and controllable; for suCcess the correlatilon between them waS\--33 at pretest

and -.41 at posttest. The pattern was similar for failure, suggesting,that,

students who chose strategy attributions tended not to choose effort attri-

butions and vice versa. There was some conceptual ovevlap between these
_ .

two categories, yetstudents were able to distinguish one from the other.

Similarly, the most extreme version of the interdal-external dimension was
*-1

given some validity as ability attribUtions for failure tended to correlate

negatively and strongly with the two external categories, teacher/text and

task difficulty (range = -.28 to 1-.37). This pattern was consistent pre-to-

post, again suggesting that students who tended to blame themselves fore

failures avoided other:zjerhaps more constructive, attributions (the pre-Ust

r for failure attributions to ability was .24).

Treatment Effects

.4014,1.

Treatment effects are viewed descriptively since the stl, aid not

formulate hypotheses.

Correlations. Table 3 presents intercw'relations of all student measure§ .

Insert Table 3 about here

except the 24 attribution scales. Pre-post correlations were generally high

and positive, ranging from a low of .38 (pre-post'reading) to a high of .55

(pre-post SRL). While some changes occurred during the six-week period, then,
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these changes were small overall. Correlations among the self-efficacy

measures were particularly high, as was expected by the desTO of the instru-

ment; SE and SES correlated .70 and :81 at pre- and.posttest; respectiyely.

SRL was. related to self-efficacy at bOth pre- 'and posttest, particularly -- .

to sgength of self-efficacy (r = .41.and .31,respectively). Scatterplots

confirmed this relationship; students who reported engaginOn more self-
,

a a
a

regulated learning tended also to have higher expectations for suciess.

As will be seen shortly, however, it was not the case that student gainAk.

SRL was associated with corresponding gain in SES; the pooled correlation

of gain scores for both measures was .04.

Table 4 presents correlations' among the at6lbutions and other cognitive

measuiTs, There can be seen a pattern 'of consistent, joderately negative

Insert Table A-about here/

correlation among the three cognitive measures and failures 'attributed to

effort. In this,sample,* students who'scored high on self-regulated learning

-
and self-efficacy tended not to attribute failures tp a lack bf effort; they

A N.,

did tend to attribute failures to not taking the correct approach to thei
_0-

task (strategy). There was a consistent pattern of positive correl:ation

across the strategy measures, although the magnitudecort:elat )n tended tb

decrease somewhat pre-to-post. Another optimistic result was that these

same students attributed successes to ability more than any of"the other

attriBliftion datesOries, particularly at posttest. CorrelatipA among the,

three trgnitive measures and external attributions can seeaOn the table

as generally negative but negligible. The pooled correTations of gaip scores
\\

on these meagures showed no consistent patterns.
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Table 3 also thOws the two measures4f'motivated behavior--absences

and teacher ratings7-as they interrelated and related to SRL, seWefficacy,

and achievement. The 6rre1ation between the motivated behior mdasures

was potitive (.18);,howeyer, unlike the teacher ratings, the absence tallies

were unrelated to most ot the other measures. The teacher rAings evidenced
. 4

, '

moderate, negative correlations with iost of the cognitive meatures
,

ranged from -.21 to .03). The onlycatribufton scale to demonstrate a

relationship with teacher rattng4eVlas the strategy1scale, which showed a .

, .

moderate negativ elatiotIsKiii pre-to-post on both success and failure scales

(r's ranged, frOr .29 'to L.14 with stronger. correlations on the failure'
,

scale). In sum, students rated 'as less academically oriented by their

teachers, in gener'al, said they.used less seif-regulated'learning, had lower

,

seif-efficacy, and made fewer strategy attributions, particularly for failures.
4

The teacher rating measure correlated as'expected with student

achievement. These r's ranged from -.16'with the writing pretest to -.57

with the reading posttest. Aiso as 6pected, the cOgnitive measures

proelated positively with student achievement, but at loi4er leyels than did

the more immediate'motivated behavior measure. Gains tn reading, and writing

correlated,.10 and -.19, respectively, with teaCheralings; scatterplots

showed a few Outliers influencing the reading gain correlation such.that

without these extreme scores the relationship would have been.moddrately

negative as well. Gains in SRL and selflefficacy showed moderate, positive

relationships to student achievement gains.

Pre-Pbst'Diffc:ences. Tables 5 and t present means and standard
A

deviations for major student variables broken down by treatment and subject

matter groups. Readers will recall there were maximum possible scores of
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Insert Tables 5 and 6 alqlout here
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1 104 on SRL, 24 on SEM, and 96 on SES. The obtainedmeans on SRL and SES

were low relative to these maximums. Also there were sizable pretest

differences across.groups on these three measures, differences favoring the

reading classes in each case and.the treated group on self-efficacy. Thus,

While the random assignment procedure used obtained group homogeneity on

prior achievement, it did not control for initial group differences in SRL,

strategies and expectations:

Table .5 also shows that what little changes occurred in SRL pre-to-post

were losses -- in the writing classes of both treatment and control groups.

Larger, generally ppsitive changes.occurreA in self-efficacy pre-to-post, particu-

larly in control group writing classes. All changeS in achievement means were

nains,.with reading classes superior to writing and apparently negligible

treatment group differences. There was someletween7group variability on

i

motivated behavior but trese dif.ference were not large.

The attribution means, shown in Ta le 6, indicate these students tended,

on average, to make positive attributions for success. Ability was the most

,

often selected category, whtle task ease was the least. For failures these

stpdents' attributions.were more vaTied; ability, strategy, and.taSk difficulty

were,all,popular choices, a)though. there were indications of pre-post change

(described.later). Apart from their tendency to attribute failures to a

lack Of ability, these students showed generally positive attribution patterns.

There were' no group-related attribution_differences at pretest, except for

teacher/text attributions to failure. Reading classes selected this

category more often than did writing classes.
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Figures 1 through 6 graph selected results. Figures 1 through 4 (for

SRL and SES) also display pre-to-post data se0arately for each class. We

Insert Figures 1 through 6 about here

selected the strength of self-efficacy scale for,illustration, but the

magnitude data f011owed the same patterh. These figures are telling for
4

at least three reasons. First, it can be seen immediately that there were

large class differences at pretest on both co nitive measures; the treatment

group's self-efficacy advantage and the advantages in reading classes are

also evident. Second, the between-cfass differences persisted to posttest;

the onlylevidence of consistent positive change from pre-to-posttest was on

the SES measure in control classes. These differences in the di;ection of
3

change were accompanied by clear mggnttude differences as well. SoMe classes

show large positive pre-post changes while others show large ne9ative

4
changes or no changes at all. For SRL, fewer treatment than control

classes showed performance decrements. For SES, the treatment group figure

shows three classes remained level or dropped slightly, while ihe control
a.

lasses all gained. And third, the figures 3 and 4 make apparent the subject

area differences on SES. Almost all writing classes show performance increments

with generally greater increments in the control group

Class 3 was.a strange exception. This teacher managed a marked increase

in ;elf-efficacy and a corresponding decrease in SRL. Teacher 4 shows the

same pattern, through less dramatically. Readers will recall earlier notes

that teachers 3 and 4 Were considered "least integrated" aftdr training.

Teachers 1 and 5 were considered most integrated. Teacher 5 incurred

gains on both measures while I lost in SRL and 1 veled in SES. The only

3u
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other class to gain on both measures was 7 (a control). In general, the

situation appeared somewhat more favorable for the treatment group on SRL,

but only by'fewer losses. The control group showed stronger average gains

in SES, mostly'in writing classes.

Finally, Figures 5 and 6 present group differences pre-to-post on

the weighted choice attribution scales. Figure 5 shows an overall gain

in Successes attributed to ability. Success attributions to strategy,

teacher and task all decreased during the six-week period. This figure also

shows negliaible mean differences between treated and control groups on all

categories but ability attributions. Here the control group made somewhat

larger gains in ability attributions to success than did the treatment

g'roup (effect size = .27).

, Examtning the failure attributions in Figure 6 we can see that gains

were made in three f the five categOries -- ability, effort, and strategy.

'There was a correspon ing decrease in failures attributed to task difficulty.

In general these studentstook personal responsibility for their own

erformanCe.-- whether success or failure and this tendenc was stron er

after-the six-week summer session than before it. The figure also shows that

two categories evidenced some gro p differences in the expected direction.

Increases in ability attributions r failure were greater, on average, in
4

the control group; theeffeet size coefficient was .21. And increases in'

strategy attribUtions for failure were,greater, On average, in the treatment

.group'(effect size:- .16). Again, however; these differences appeared slight

and Masked in part by between-class differences in attribution patterns

occurring at a somewhat lower magnitude than those presented for the SRL

and self-efficacy measures.
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There were differences across Cla'sses on the teacher ratings as well.

The lowest mean was 1.25 (s:d. . .45), the highest 3.0 (s.e = .58). Class

/gains in achievement ranged from ..07 to .27 fn reading (s.d. = .10) and

7/
.05 to .15 in writing (s.d. = .10). Classes with sizable achievement gains

had corresponding gains in self-efficacyCthe _positive relationship between

SRL and achievement gains was less consistent.

In summary, the treatment aspect of this study produced mixed results.

Treatment group differences were clouded by differences between classes.

Some attribution results were consistent with expectations while results

for SRL and self-efficacy generally were not. Moreover, most of the
N e,

cognitive process changes took place in the writing Classes, while greater

achievement cOanges,occurred in readihg. Achievement gains were consistently

and positiveTy related to gains in self-efficacy. Results for certain

classes followed th_is'pattern on SRL -- some of which were taUght by

teachers identified during training as having a clear grasp of the material.

Discussion

Thii initial research effort has informed us on several levels.

Perhaps the most encompassing lesson -- and one not new to this fiel

the important influence,classroom conteXt plays in the implementatio

effects of insirktional change. As Bronfenbrenner (1977) ha'said,

learning does not "take place in a vacuum." Knowledge is. co-constru

-- is

and,

classroom

ted and'

learning,is coordinated by students and teachers in relation to one Tther.

The teachers' task for the Oakland summer session was to increase\

students' reading and writing proficiencies.. Techniques they were askq to
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use for our study were seen as consistent with this objective but peripheral.

In fact, it appears that much of what we recommended was actually inconsistent

with the manner in which yese experienced remedial teachers generally
,

accomplish such objecti es. Take, for,example, the idea of establishing a

.general task orientati; n, including breaking complex tasks into simpler sub-

tasks, and planning wych steps to take first so students can experience

successes on specific ''subject matter skills. The mental set that predominated

among these teachers Is that task analysis and planning would be performed

1

\

1

for students pi teacher's; these students were not being asked -- for whatever
1

-'1 ( '
reason -r- to partake invtli(esprocess. This "short-circuiting" of students'

, 6
own processes would be e9ected to accomplish the skill objective, but

\
students would not necessa ily observe the process nor receive guided practice ,

,

on how to carry out such aftivities on.their own. ,.The importance of the last

4

two Methodi was the intended message of training; these teachers arguesuch

an approach was infeasible within,the Short time period available.
,\

Interestingly, the short-circuit approach to task analysis and planning

was also readily used by .control teachers, which leads us to conclude,that

these methods are common to "geod remedial teaching" in general. In this

area of.training, anyway; our treatment teachers seemed to make only

compromise attempts to alter what they would have done ordinarily.

Thesg compromises may be one explanation for the notably larger gains

in self-efficacy made by cont"rol classes. Also, analyses of SRL itemrdata

showed what gains occurred were on task analysis and planning items

primarily. Gains on these items were responsfble for the slight SRL advantage

observed in treatment classes. Thus, while treatment teachers may have.made

small strides in SRL by trying to spur student self-planning, this more
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"difficult" work may have hindered students' self-efficacy relative to that

of control students, who experienced successes without as much individual

effort. This explanation does not account for the greater increase among

control classes in ability attributions for success; one would expect greater

increases among treated classes. BUt Bandura's (1980),theory argues for
\,

reciprocal relationships among self-effiacy and achievement attributions,
\\ s

which would make it possible for increases in self-efficacy alone to account

for increases in ability attributions to success. The emphases treatmcnt

teachers placed on analysis and planning may also explain treatment group

incredses in failure attributions to strategy relative to ability, and

corresponding decreases in attributions to external sources.

It does seem clear that treatment teachers were unable to effectively

handle all components of the total trainin9 effort withiA the time period

provided. Perhaps their 'wlcirking hard on guided practice with task analysis

and planning detracted from similar efforts tq reinforce certain attributions

and focus. on other SRL strategies seen as more peripheral to the primary
4

skill objectives. The fact that treatment teachers-proved inconsistent in

their teaching (not to mention modeling and reinforcement) of selectivity

and monitoring, may account for the observed decrements on SRL items measuring

these strategies. The teaching of selectivity, monitoring, and accessing

schemata in particular seems to require techniques inconsistent or even

counter to methods that might readily increise basic skills use. Strategy'

use entails demonstration and gUided pra\ctice with reinforcement, while

skill acquisition entails analysis, organization and relatiVely rote practice

(cf. e.g., Gagne & Briggs, 1979).
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We found our teachers did rather consislently provide credit for

correcting errors in work. But again, while this was one among several

recommendations made for encouraging self-checking, it was the only one

consistent with these remedial teachers' typical classroom techniques. The

other recommendations required modifications to habitual teaching rOutines,

e.g., the phased:out worksheet prompts, making students self-check in group

and whole-class lessons; repeating "self-checking" slogani over :and over, all

of which were less often used. In an effort to do some of wfiat we asked, our

treatment teachers did.what they felt most comfortable with.

, Despite what seem tebe some sensible explanations for the mixtue of

results that occurred in these data, we can't escape the fact that there were

' large idiosyncratic differences in these teachers' respodses to training.

Only one trained teacher (teacher 5) managed to make increases in all variable
40k

during the summer time period. This was a highly energetic black woman with

a clear command of her subject area, many years experience with remedial

students in the district, and "all but disSertation" in education. In

cOntrast, there was another black female (teacher 3), with less experience,

far less energy, and no graduate training. Sha used staqdard remedial methods

to make large gains in self-efficacy; yet found teaching the Five Steps and

related things we asked of her too diffiCult. This doesn't explain the large

loss her class showed in SRL, but it does raise questions about incompatibilities

between routine short-circuiting methods and SRL training in general. And

finally, a third black female is teacher 6. She had a class that remaified

level on.SRL, SES, and achi6ement, yet showed greater decrements in ability

attributicins to failures than any teacher in the sample. Again, this teacher

had a very different temperament, background, and approach; she chose to
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emphasize the encouragement aspect of the iraining recommendations, and to

focus on reattribution remarks to students. She was a former actress who

radiated poise and persona flair.

What do these results impf for future research efforts? Training

modifications mentioned include providing more time for both training and

implementation, incorporating on-site coaching, and emphasizing the component

0
interface among SRL, SES, and attribution teaching techniques, and how these

differ from skills instruCtion. The results also imply an experimental
4

mefhodology that considers change 'separately across indqidual teachers,

e.g., where the same teacher has two classes,.bne treated and one control.

Meta-analYsis can be used to combine results over teachers. In addition,

the coaching and evaluation systems used should be sensitive to idiosyncracies

among teachers and how they might differentially influence'student -responses.

Coaching observations, for example, could focus glaring technical differences

between teachers toward a more commerend within which personality differences

could have freer reign. At least then differences among teachers that do

occur can be traced to personality factors and not differences in treatment

delivery per se. The next phase of our research details such an approach

(Corno, Note 3).

The present study resulted :n some support-for the theoretical connections

espoused.The fact that measures of self-4egu1ated learning appeared

positively related to self-efficacy, strategy attributions, and teacher ra6ngs

of motivated behavior supports major linkages in the SRL model. Similarly,

the cOnsistent positive relationship tietween gains in both self-efficacy and

student*achievement and teacher ratings and student achievement extends the

.
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evidence supporting self-efficacy theory and previous research on teaching,

,

respectively (Bandura, 1977; Denham & Lieberman, 1980).

Finally, I should note that this study depicts a sample of low achieving,

low SES qack students exhibiting clear tendencies to attribute school out-

comes to themselves. This may be due to an,invidious history of bfame (e.g.,

Banks, McQuater & Hubbard, 1978). But whatever the cause, the study also

showed this tendency could be uied to advantage; for students were able to

see4their way to make self-attributions that were controllable, and initially

low expectations for success yielded'readily to teacher intervention. Indeed

some anecdotal evidence supporting spontaneous use of planning strategies

on homework and seatwork asstgnments suggests that self-regula?nb the low

achieving student may not be outside our reach.
A.

I.

44i
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Table 1

Five Strategies of Self-Regulatal Learning

and David Stockman's Learning

Strategy Stockman ExaMple

Deliberate Alertness

Selectivity

Accessing Schemata

Planning

Monitoring

Reading budget line-by-line

Picture formed in mind of

money and goals
.

Guide of proposed budget.cuts

No mention, but a safe bet

this took place

4 3

c.



Table 2

Five'Student "Use Your Head Steps"

, and Sdgaepted Class'room Slogan&

. Use Your Head Steps

,.

c

,

,

,

1. Figure out what you are to do

2. Decide what is most important first

3. Use.what yoq already know

Make a plan

5. Check and encourage yourself

Sugaested Slogans

Yr

. Think'til it hurts

. Make a plan, Stan

. Ask silent questions
,

. Know when you don't know

Picture the problem solved

. Break the task apart

. Success often starts with mistakes

. Camputer

4 4

,



Table 3

INTERCORRELATIONS OF ALL STUDENT MEASURES EXCEPT ATTRIBUTIONS

(N = 124 Students)a
4

1. SRL PRE

2. SRL 150ST

3. SEM PRE

4.. SEM POST

5. SES PRE

6. SES POST
,

7. WRIT PRE (N=75)

8. WRIT POST (N=79)

9. RD PRE (N=26)
.

10. RD POST (N=24)

11. ABSENCE
...

12. kATING

\

2 3 4 5 6 7 'b
=5074 8

9 10 -

-. 0---(N-24)
11 12

.65 .25

.26

,-

.10

.10

.40

.41

.43

.81

.32

.26

.31

.45

t-

.70

,50

.2,5

.16

.1341

.05

.28

.15

.10

.15

.13

.19

.24

.20

.51

.35 . .19

-.16 .20,

.06 .45

.12 .37

-.02 .44

(.51 .45

....

.38

-.20

;-.19

-.03.

.00

-.05

-.04

.00

-.08

.06

-.09

.-.20

-.16

:.14

.03

-.21

-.12

-.16

-.31

-.39

-.57

.18

a

45

A correlation of .20 was significant at p<.05.

Ns for the proficiency measures vary according to data available from reading and writing
classes. Writing classes did not take reading tests and vice versa. For N=75 r=.25,
p <.05; for N=24, r=.38, p<.05.
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Table 4

Correlations of:Wel,ghted Attributions with Other Cognitive Measures

,

Pre

SRL
' Post Pre

SEM SES

Post Pre Post

Ability Pre

S - .01 - .02
'

:23 - .08 .13 - .13

.03 - .06 .20 .14 .21 .03

Ability Post:.

S .19 .19 .25 .09 .26 .10

F
, .

- .04 - .04 .16 .23 .20 .20

1;
Effort Pre

.07 .00 ,06 - .03 .18 .13

- .26 - .31 - .15 - .14 - - .18

Effort Post

S - .10 - .08 .04 .03 .04 .08

F - .18 *- .10 - .11 - .25 - .11 - .22

Strategy Pre

. S .04 .01 .05 .12

,

- .03 .06

F .14 .09 .14 .04 .14 .05

Strategy Post

.02 .04 .09 .01 .01 - .06

.12 .08 .22 .09 .13 .03

Tchr/Texf Pre

- .03 - .09 - .10 - .04 - .09 - .09

- .04 - .07 - .22 - .14 - .13 -,.19

Tchr/Text Post

- .11 - .03 - .13 - .08 - .12 - .09

.09 .06 - .12 - .07 - .16 - .12

Task Diff Pre

- .09 - .06 .01 - .06 - .08 - .09

- .06 .05 .08 - .04 - .08 .00.

Task Diff Post

S - .04 - .17 - .36 - .08 - .27 - .10

- .02 - .17 - .18 - .10 - .17 - .05



.

f Table 5

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF ALL MEASURES
BUT ATTRIBUTIONS BY TREATMENT AND SUBJECT

(N = 124 Students)

Measures

TRAINED_

(N= 58)'
UNTRAINED
(N=66)

WRITING
(N= 39)

,READING

(N= 19)
WRITING
(N= 45)

READING
(N= 21)

SRL PRE 61.44 67.82 62.28 65.13
10.57 8.14 11.58 9.65

SRL POST 60.31 61.84 59.31 65.83
10.69 9.22 10.30 8.38

SEM PRE , 16.80 19.90 14.77 18.08,
4.,88 3.85 6.05

./19.42

, 2.73

S.EM POST 19.26 21.29 19.79
3.89 2.78 4.1a 3.16

SFS PRE 4,28 63.84 39.62 51,76
22.07 14.86 - 18.46 16.02

SES POST 52.69 .62.79 49.71 56.40
18.78 19.93 15.25 16.59

WRIT PRE .49a
(N=75) .10 .10.

WRIT POST .58 .57
(N=79) .13 .12

RD PRE .60 .62
(N=26) .17 .07

RD POST .78 .81

(N=24) .09 .12

ABSENCE 2.90 2.00 3.44 2.29
3.12 1.80 3.15 2.41

RATING 2.33 2.47 2.44 1.60
.77 .91 .81 .75

a
Figures are percent correct out of 100.



TABLE 6

MEANS AND.STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF ALL ATTRIBUTION
SCALES BY TREATMENT. AND SUBJECT

(N.= 124 Students)

MEASURE

SUCCESS

Ability Pre

Post

Effort Pre

Post

Strategy Pre

Post

Tchr/Text Pre

Post

Task Diff Pre

Post

FAILURE

Ability Pre

Post

Effort Pre

Post

Strategy Pre

Post

Tchr/Text Pre

1 Post

Task Diff Pre

Post

MINED UNTRAINED
(N=66)(N-58)

WRITING
(N.39)

READ/NG
(Non 19)

WRITING

(W. 45)

READING
21).

;$49.32

10.69

7.53
3.58

11.63

7.38

3.62

11.56

9.05
2.78

11.14

4.75 3.93 4.38 4.39

2.36 3.47 2.69 3.24

2.49 2.99 2.55 2.61

3.33 4.16 3.71 4.29

3.31 3.18 2.85 3.70

4.51 4.00 4.89 4.13

2.87 2.03 2.67 3.06

5.41 3.00 4.49 6.24

3.14 2.81 3.27 3.65

4.41 4. 4.11 3.38

, 2.75 2.87 3.21 1.72

4.54 3.47 3.44 3.10

3.30 2.64 2.12 1.97

3.31 2.95 3.60 3.62

2.15 2.20 2.19 2.33

1.72 3.00 2.67 1.76

2.34 4.62 2.79 2.23

6.33 3.53. 5.38 5.24

2.44 3.24 4.05 3.15

8.46 6.37 8.96 8.29

5.16 3.93 4.16 3.95

2.05 1.53 1.93 1.76

2.33 1.42 2.03 1.48

2.87 4.37 2.91 3.19

2.26 3.75 2.49 2.75

5.26 5.11 5.38 5.38

3.07 2.31 2.82 2.80

7.80) 4.10 5.42 7.47

4.35 3.30 3.35 3.44

2.46 4.53 3.09 3.76

1.85 3.17 1,95 1.14

2.77 4.11 3.87 3.00

3.13 3.62 3.40 3.66

7.39 5.53 7.20 7.71

2.74 2.88 3.79 2.92

3.44 4.16 4.18 3.33

2.79 4.98 3.58 2.60

4 9
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Figure 2. Pre-post changes by class and subject area on

self-regulated learning-control group.
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Figure 3. Pre-post changes by class and subject area on

strength of self- ficacy-treatment group.
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Footnotes

Special thanks to Ellen Mandinach, who conducted the coMputer

analyses for this study and assisted in the teacher training.

The study was supported by the California State Department of

Education, Offide of Program Evaluation and Research, but contents

of this paper do not necess-arily reflect views'of that ofice.

Self-regulatedlearning is distinguished from Bandura's self-regulated

behavior by the direct emphasis on informati6n acquiiition and

restructuring.


